
CARDINAL PLEADS

FOR ARBiTRATIOH

Duels Between Nations Are a9
Wrong as Between Per-

sons, Says Gibbons.

PEOPLE GROWING WISER

Men W1U Xot nht If Tbcy Ilsrvw

Time to Cool," and ImprtU
Tribunal Is Mourn Toward

Calming Antacoolstn.

FT JAMBS CRKILMilt.
BALTIMORE. Nor. 1. (Special.

"I sincerely hop that tha new arbitra-
tion treat! negotiated by oar Nation-
al Ooverument with Great Britain and
France will be ratified br Senate."
mH Cardinal Olbbona todav. "They
should receive the support of ths whols
country. It ta of the utmost Importance
that civilised nationa shnuld bind them-

selves In advance to submit to arbitra-
tion all International questions which
ran be settled by the application of
principles of law and equity, and I can
sea no reason why thera should not b
appointed Joint commissions to Investi-
gate International controversies and de-

termine whether particular questions
are of such a character, so that each
nation will be In honor bound to sub-
mit those Issue to International arbi-
tration rather than to resort to war..
That Idea represents the best spirit of
thr age. It has behind It the Indorse-
ment of the Christian world.

Prrwul nwllasi Put.
"Amonj the many adrantaares of In

trr.atlonaI arbitration." continued the
cardinal. "It aeema to me to be a very
serviceable breakwater against war be-
cause Its deliberate and orderly pro-
cedure gives a cation's blood time to
cool. Formerly It was only necessary
tn s.p the face of a foreign minister
and that was considered a sufficient
casus belli. Think of a condition In
allien a perioral affront like that was
regarded as a Justification for the

of multitudes!
"Duels between Individuals were once

frequent In this country. Kren In the
I'nJte.l States Her.ate and the lines of
Representatives an Insult would be fol-

lowed by armed combat. The Nation,
however, has frown wiser and better,
and the duel has been releaated to the
museum of extinct social monstrosltlea
I do not see why the same Influence
that led to the suppression of duel, be-
tween Individual should not produce a
like result In the aff.itrs of cations,
which are simply aggregations of Indi-vM-ia- ls.

hen we consider the evils of war,
our ryes are directed almost exclusive-
ly to the combatants themselves, We
rate no thought for the

The truth Is that the most
frightful sufferings of war are borne
hv t he wives and children of those who
fight In the field. The bitter agony of
tii:r waiting and ansletr la far worse
than the. meret physical hardships and
suffer!! of the armed men. A wound

.to the loved one In battle strikes more
-- ruellv thou a who have to watt at hornet
Physical suffering usually dissipates
tKe (ar of death. Men can suffer arrd
die hravely In the excitement of war,
but harder, much harder, to bear Is the)
moral aaony of thoen who must wait,
arl'hout power to help their dear ones
n danger.

Ttme.t Tklak C eels rssildsa.
"Men wit! not fight If the.y have time

to crow co.iL Nations will not fisilt If
they have time to think. The penalties
tnd degradations of war are too (Treat,
the agonies of the weak and helpless,
trio aaed and other are
too horrible, the. waste of wealth, the
Instruction of Industry and commerce
re too vast to be endured when there

Is a way to peace. I believe) question
which might otherwise reoult In war
should be first taken away from the In-

fluence of party politics and considered
seriously In the calm, neutral air of
some Impartial tribunal, whoa findings
must at least morally bind the contend-In- :

nations to submit to International
arbitration all questions which may bo
found solvable according to principles
of law or equity. The world's greatest
need Is a breakwater against tempor-
ary passions.

"In well-order- society, the dispute
of Individuals are settled not by re-
course to a duel, but to the law. Would
It not he a blessing; to humanity If
national controversies were composed
on the same principles, and that the
Just cause of a nation should be
vindicated by a court of arbitration
rather than by an appeal to armaT"

"BAD MAN" GETS, PAROLE

I'nruly Criminal Hrcomct Good and
Will Rrnm to Mother's Home.

SALT LAKE CITT. Nov. It.s After
spending- - nearly 17 years of his life
In the Vtah penitentiary, where, un-

til three years ago he was regarded as
one of the most unruly and dangerous
criminals tn the Institution. John Oray
will be paroled In a few day In th
custody of bis eared mother tn Cali-
fornia.

Oray was sentenced to tha peniten-
tiary In ISM for burglary- - Tha day
after hi release In 1SJ ha aided
Ooldwlo Frown, a fellow prisoner, to
escape. Gray and Brown were recap-
tured at Collins. Wyo after three
months" liberty and Oray was sen-
tenced to three years for burglary, one
year for assisting Rrown to escape and
li years as an habitual criminal.

For three years he has been a model
prisoner, and In consideration of his
evident determination to "make good"
the board of pardons has restored his
"credits" and granted his parole. He
will be released upon the arrival of
transportation to California, which Is
being sent by relatlvea

CHICAGO LAND SHOW OPEN

Oregon's Kcourer and Elk Con-

vention Well to Fbre.

CHICAGO. Nov. 1. (Special. Th
t'hicaa-- Land Show opened today In
the Coliseum with Tl exhibit booths,
of which ten are strictly stat ex-

hibits. Oregon's resources ar well
represented In the Great Northern
Railways space tn which also Is dis-
played a large card reading. "Th Klks
want yott In Portland. Or. week of
July . 1IS."

The show promises to be highly suc-
cessful and heavily attended. Secre-
tary Cross, of the land show, gar a
luncheon at 1 P. M. today at the Hotel
Blarkstone to Franklin K. Lane. Inter-
state Commerce Commissioner, and the
exhibitors. Among the guests was
Fred W. Qraham. of Portland. Western
Industrial and Immigration agent of
th Craat Northern Kail way.
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STORY TO BE TOLD

Beautiful Mrs. Patterson to Go

- on Trial Today.

PROSECUTOR STEPS ASIDE

District Attorney Frtrmerly Fair De-

fendant's Lawyer, So Another
Will Act for States Slayer to

riead Self-Defens- e.

DENVER, Not. Is, Gertrude Gibson
Patterson, who on September IS last,
shot and killed her husband. Charles A.

Tatterson. a young Chlcagoan, while
the couple were walking together In a
suburb near a tuberculosis sanitarium
in which Patterson was a patient, to-

morrow will be placed on trial for her
life before Judge George W. Allen In
the District Court.

Mrs. Patterson, according to her
counsel, will plead e, al-

leging that she shot her husband In
the course of a quarrel In which he
attempted to take her Ufa.

That thjs quarrel was over a suit
for alienation of Mrs. Patterson's af-

fections which the young husband.Mt
la said, contemplated bringing against
a well-know- n Chicago millionaire, and
that the killing resulted from Patter-
sons refusal to drop the affair, will be
the contention of the state.

Story Will B lasoruuit
Important In Its affect on th Jury,

counsel for th defense assert, will be
th story Mrs. Patterson will tell upon
the stand. 6h will lay bare they say,
all the details of her life from tbo time,
as a girl of 1. with her hair down her
back In braids, she met th Chicago
millionaire, and the Interest which led
him to send her to Parle to be edu-
cated, resulted five months later In

between them that were main-
tained for five years, during which
time, she says, her family and friends,
as well as th friends of th million-
aire, believed th couple to be husband
and wife.

That after she had been married to
Patterson she discovered that he had
received $1600 from th mllllonalr to
make her his wife, and that her mar-

ried life was on long humiliation,
marked by constant efforts on the part
of Patterson to use her to wring money
from the man with whom sh says she
had previously lived, will ba told the
Jury. It la expected.

Prlaeaer la Beasjty.
The youth and beauty of th prisoner

and th tragedy of her life story ar
expected to make a deep Impression on
th sympathies of th 11 men who will
decide her fate.

Mrs. Patterson's parents are her
from Sandoval. Ill to b with her
through the trial.

District Attorney Elliott is a mem-

ber of the law firm through which Mr.
Patterson filed a divorce action Just
before th shooting. As a consequence,
the state will be represented by a spe-

cial prosecutor. Horace O. Benson. tt.

It Is said, may be summoned as a
witness for th defense.

AMBUSH SHOT FANS SMITH

Contlnod from First Pasa.)
The letter ordered him to do this under
pain of death If be failed.

Th letter was In a printed scrawl
and badly misspelled. Further than
reading th letter and showing It to
some state officials. Dr. Smith thought
nothing more of It'untll the attack last
night.

Efforts hav been mad to suppress
th affair of last evening. Ther ar
a number of dangerous convicts among

END TO HONORS Of WAH.
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ATTITCUES.

r i

th 14 or IB honor men who ar at th
State School for Feebleminded and
Oorernor West Is rather "touchy" on
this subject. Consequently when the
dangerous convict escaped a few days
sgo It was hushed up and ths attack of
last night was smothered as welL

www Facta Revealed.
How many of ths honor men hav

soaped Is not known, as superintend-
ent and officials do not give out In-

formation along this line, owing to
th faot that th Governor becomes
nettled when there Is too much pub-
licity given to this claas of escapes.

Th convict who Is at larg Is re-

puted to be a dangerous character and
when his escape beoomes known, cou-

pled with th attack on Dr. Smith last
night. It will not tend to ease th
minds of people In that neighborhood.
It was from the Stat School for Fee-
bleminded that Jease Hall escaped and
his departure, accompanied by a few
desperado-Il- k acts, caused ths public,
to express general alarm, and It la
probable th escape of Broger will
have a similar effect.

Broger was sentenced to two years
from Baker County for larceny from a
atore. Broger was considered a bad
man and a trouble maker and officers
ar making every effort to And him.
Some of th officers scout tha theory
that Broger did the shooting.

POSSE AVENGES DEATHS

OCTIiAW LEADBK KILLED, TWO

PCRSrEllS SLAIX.

Wounded Men Kscape to Mountains,
Prom Where They Continue

Firing All Night.

ETj PASO, Tex Nor. It. Sheriff
Stephens, of Luna - County, New Mex-
ico, arrived at Engl this morning
with th bodies of Tom Hall and Al
Fmlthers. members of bis posse, who
war killed yesterday at the -T

ranch, near Engl. In attempting to
arrest three outlaws who escaped from
th Demlng Jail November 7. Ths
posse also brought with them ths body
of th leader of the outlaws, whom
they killed snd whose nam Is un-

known.
The outlaws wer surrounded yes-

terday at a ranch house where they
were at dinner. They rode out as If
to meet the posse. Suddenly they
dropped from their horses- and opened
fire, killing Hall and Sralthera. The
posse returned the fire, killing tha
leader snd wounding the other two
men. who escaped into the mountains,
from where they continued firing on
th posse all night.

The dead outlaw had on his person
the pistol and keys taken from the
Jailer at Demlng when ths trio made
their escape.

Itattery Train Arrives at Post.
VANCOUVER. Wash.. Nov. 19. (Spe-

cial.) A special train of 11 cars ar-
rived yesterday with Battery F, Kecond
Field Artillery, and animals, from San
Francisco, to Join Batteries. C and E.
In all. officers and men, there were
120, under command of Captain C. C
Pulls Lieutenants William H. Rucker
and E. J. Dawley were with the bat-
tery. There were over 100 mules and
private riding horses. The train left
tan Francisco Wednesday afternoon at
1 o'clock.

Home Burns at Camas.
CAMAS. Wash., Nov. 19. (Special.)

The home of George Kitchhart was de-
stroyed by fire this morning. The loss
Is partly covered by Insurance, a policy
having been taken out two weeks ago.
Mrs. Kitchhart had stepped out of the
kitchen for a few minutes and.' on re-

turning, found it In flames. An im-

mediate alarm was sent In. but th
water aupply was Inadequate,

onEGoyiAX. MOyPAT, XOrrMBER 20. 1911.

In Nanking

GREAT REBEL ARMY

IIIEARING NANKING

Ancient Chinese Capital to Be

Scene of Crucial Con-

flict of Rebellion.

WARSHIPS AWAIT SIGNAL

Imperialist Garrison of 11,000 Is
6trong-l- Intrenched and Well

Armed Population of Han-

kow Drops to 20,000.

SHANGHAI. Nov. 19. The situation
In Southern China Is becoming more In-

volved each day. The republicans ap-

parently are determined to secure their
Independence from the Manchu dynasty,
but there are grave doubts of their
ability to establish stable government
In time to avoid the consequenoea of
continued disorganisation and the ab-

sence of revenue and competent ad-

ministration.
The provinces that have declared In-

dependence ar organising separate
governments, but each refuses recog-
nition of the responsibilities incurred
by the central government. Nanking,
the ancient capital. Is still firmly In the
possession of th Imperialists. Ther-
efor, the assertion of southern suprem-
acy Is not taken seriously.

Ho Centered oa Nanking.
Even the reformers recognise the Im-

portance of Nanking and both they and
th imperialists sre directing all their
efforts to this Important center, where
victory may mean either the end of tha
Manchu dynasty or serious setback
to the revolutionary, cause. The fall
of Nanking poaslbly will mark the real
commencement of th final act of th
drama, but even then entire unity may
be Impossible.

Th revolutionary forces approaching
Nanking number many thousands. From
Anklng, on the north side of the river,
4000 revolutionists, with 41 guns, are
marching to Pu-ko- which lies oppo-sl- ts

Nanking. From Wu-h- u, on the
south side of the river, J000 men ar
advancing. Above Chln-Klan- g there Is

fore of 1000 revolutionists, with 100
guns, and It Is estimated that 3000
more are proceeding down the line of
the Railway. Fifteen
warship now In the river under com-
mand of the rebels ar awaiting tha
signal for attack.

Garrison Well F.ntreached.
The Imperialist garrison at Nanking,

under command of General Chang, num-
bers sbout 11,000 men. well trained,
well armed, snd strongly entrenched
and fortified.

It Is believed all the republican
rorces are within one day's striking
distance of the city. Admiral Sah, who
commanded. the loyal squadron at Han-kno-

and "whose whereabouts hav
been uncertain for some time, arrived
In Shanghai today. He appeared much
depressed. It Is believed that Admiral
Sah will not take any further action
until th outcome at Nanking Is cer-
tain.

Reports received here direct from
Nanking say that all foreigners north
of Pu-ko- w are safe. The Consuls have
recommended that all Americans In tha
Yangtse Valley come to Shanghai.

Dr. MacWUUe, president, of the Red
Cross Society, reports that three-quarte- rs

of the city of Hankow has been
destroyed. Twenty thousand Inhabi-
tants remain, where formerly there
were 600.000. The David Hill Memor-
ial School for the Blind, attached to
th Wesleyan Mission, which was set
on fire, probably by shell, was de-
stroyed, together with the girls' school
house and th master's house.

Forelaa Residents Complain.
The foreign residents of the con-

cessions here complain of the meager
forces sent to defend them. Eleven
gunboats are lying in the harbor, and
small landing partly have been dis-
patched from them, but the total Is In-

significant, those available for emerg-
ency numbering about 600 men. Includ-
ing 150 volunteers.

The French residents hav sent an
appeal to the foreign office for better
protection, and It is reported that the
Russians have done likewise. The
gunboat El Cano Is the only American
warship here. The Helena Is down the
river getting supplies, but she Is ex-
pected to return soon.

The greatest danger. If the railway
Is out. Is that the imperialist army
win bs deprived of supplies and grow
desperate.

Loyalists Recapture Cities.
Mall advices Just received from

Cheng-t- u, Kze-chu- province, which
has been shut off from communication
for several weeks, say that the rebels
are active in every direction.

The viceroy Is concentrating for the
defense of Cheng-t- u and holda the
country for radius of 20 miles. Sev-
eral engagements have been fought
and the loyalists have recaptured many
cities. There were considerable losses
on both sides. An expedition that was
sent to retake Sln-tsi- n listen, 30 miles
southwest of Cheng-t- u, lost between
400 and 600 men, according to reports.

The revolutionary movement in that
district Is largely in the hands of the
lawless, who ar not yet
with th leader of ths general move-
ment.

A letter from Chung King, dated Oc-

tober tl, says that the British consul
has ordered all missionaries down the
river and it Is expected that 90 will
leave on November (. A general evac-
uation of the province is considered
probable.

ABDICATION" IS DEMANDED

Yuan Thoug-h- t to Ilare Ordered Bat-

tle, Espousing Manchu Cause.
PEKTN, Nov. 19. Demands for the

throne! abdication are crowding upon
Premier Yuan Shi Kal, who doubtless
will be forced to make decision with-
in week. It seems to be case of
fight or ask the court to depart from
the copltal.

Every demand for abdication Is ac-
companied by guarantee of protec-
tion.

It Is reported tonight that the prem-
ier has ordered renewed attack upon
Hanyang and Wuchang. If this Is
true, it signifies his choice. The gov-
ernment has succeeded In ridding the
Manchu troops of both revolutionary
Generals. Chang Tao Sang, and Lan
Tien W'eL The former la now at Tien-
tsin. The latter, who commanded the
third division, has been dismissed and
Is proceeding southward, not as tuan
Phi Kal's envoy to submit further pro-
posals to General Li. the rebel com-
mander, as previously reported, but to
Join the rebel forces.

Rear-Admlr- Murdock telegraphs to
the American legation from Nanking
that the American Consul, with the
archives. Is aboard the New Orleans
and that all Americans have left the
city, with the exception of few mem-
bers of th Red Cross. It would be
Impossible, says the Admiral, to pro- -

r

tec American DrODertr
without landing S00 marines prepared
to sustain siege. For this reason
he had sent none of nis men asnore.

KEVOLCTIOXISTS PLAX BANlv

Chinese Six Companies Will Try to

Raise $2,000,000 for Cause.

SAN FRANCISCO. Nov. 19. The
Young China newspaper, dally pub-
lished hero, received cable message
today from Chan, recently appointed
revolutionary Governor of the Province
of Klang-s- u. with headquarters at
Shanghai, ordering the publication of
the details of plan for the founding
of the National Bank of the Chinese
Republic with capital stock of

A corporation has been organ-
ized, says the message, and the news-
paper is authorized to sell Btock under
the supervision of the Kwak Mln Bu-

reau, th American financial agency of
the revolutionists.

It was announced today that the
Kwak Mln Bureau, which has sent
$300,000 to the revolutionists, will be
reorganized December as the Chinese
Republican Association. At meeting of
the Chinese Six Companies here last
night plana for raising $2,000,000 for
the revolutionary cause. In accordance
with recent requests, were laid.

Fong Chi Tew waa chosen to repre-
sent the North American Chinese In the
constitutional convention of the new
republic which will be held in th near
future. H will leave early this week.

PEOPLE SLAIX BY HUNDREDS

Manohn Soldier Spread Terror
Among Inhabitants of' Hu-pe- h.

KING CHOW-FT- T, Hu-pe- h Province,
Nor. 11. (Delayed In Transmission.)- -
The Manchu soldiers are terrorizing
30,000 Chinese Inhabitants. Twenty
thousand people of King Chow-f- u have
fled.

Many Chinese have been beheaded.
Robbers Infest the country, and the
people are being killed by the hun-
dreds.

TRAINS HIT, 10 KILLED

FAST MAIL COLLIDES WITH
FREIGHT IX DAKOTA.

Fire Persons Injmred Wreck Waa

Canned, It la Said, by Failure to
Obey Orders to Take Siding-- .

RTGBT, N. D.. Nov. 19. The Great
Northern fast mail No. 18, eastbound.
collided head-o- n with freight train
six miles from here today, killing the
engineer and fireman of the passenger
train and Injuring Ave others.

The dead:
Isaac Wright, engineer. Devils Lake,

N. D.
Michael O'Leary. fireman. Devils

Lake.
The injured:
R. c. Wynn, conduotor, Mlnot, N. D

bruised.
Dan Healy, mail clerk. Devils Lake,

head bruised.
Ned Price, express messenger, prob-

ably fatally bruised and cut.
William Rodenbaura. brakeman fast

mall, legs injured.
Jenkins, mall clerk, head in-

jured.
The freight train was brought to

standstill. The mall train crew had no
warning of their danger. It Is said
the wreck Is due to the freight crew's
failure to obey orders to take the side-
track, as the conductor thought he
could make the next station before th
express train arrived.

A special train carrying physicians
went to the scene of the wreck. The
dead and Injured were brought here.

RICH Slie GIVES UP

SLX WHO SHOT DAUGHTER AND

HER II CSBAND SURRENDERS.

Fatal Shooting Saldi to Haye Fol-

lowed Trivial Qnarrel After
Dance In Utah.

MOAB, Utah, Nor. 19. After holding
the officers of Grande County at bay
for 24 hours. John E. Brown, who
early Friday morning shot his daugh-
ter, Mrs. J. D. Dubois, to death and
inflicted wounds upon her husband
from which he oied later, surrendered
to the Sheriff today.

Brown carried on frequent conversa-
tions with the officers over the tele-

phone and at first declared that as soon
as he provided for the care of his
surviving daughter and arranged his
business affairs, he intended to commit
suicide. Later he called the officers
and expressed desire to surrender.

Brown expressed regret for having
caused his daughter's death, but said
he felt no regret over the death of
her husband

The shooting took place on the way
home from dance and Is said to have
been the result of trivial quarrel
which Dubois said in statement be-

fore he died, started over his refusal
to rider home with Brown. Mrs. Dubois
was shot when ehe stepped between
the men to stop their quarrel.

Brown was locked In the County JalL
He Is Commissioner of Grande Coun-
ty and one of its wealthiest citizens.

EMPEROR FAGES CRISIS

MOVEMENT AFOOT TO CURTAIL

CONSTITUTIONAL POWER.

Statesmen Declare That Imperial

Ministers Should Be Held Re-

sponsible to Reichstag.

BERLIN. Nov. 19- - (Special,)
Changes of profound significance are
coming in the German constitutional
system. William II finds himself con-

fronted by an empire-wid- e movement
for the limitation of imperial preroga-
tive In certain vital functiona of ad-

ministration. It Is matter of far
greater moment than Investiture of the
Bundesrath and the Reichstag with
share of treaty-makin- g power in cases
of acquisition or cession of colonial ter-

ritory. It strikes at the very base of
the Kaiser's verslonal regime.

German statesmen of all parties in
Parliament are fast reaching an agree-
ment that the Ministers of the Emperor
should be responsible not to him in the
last resort, but to the Reichstag.

Developments of the last few years
have mode clear to thoughtful Germans
the expediency of broadening the
foundation of the government, which,
as the Cologne Gaze.tte says, ought not
to be or suggest, in these modern times,

pyramid resting on its apex.

Yamhill Poultry Show on Way.
M'MIXNVILLE, Or, Nov. 19. (Spe- -
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CALIFORNIA
HOTELS, HEALTH w
WINTER RESORTS

"n" -

SUNNY .

CALIFORNIA
If you want solid comfort amid

blue grass lawns and acres of flowers,
spend your Winter on the MONTE-

REY PENINSULA, "125 miles south
from San Francisco.

HOTEL. DEL MONTE
'midst its 120 acres of lawns and
flowers, with its beautiful 18-ho- le golf
course, only five minutes' walk from
the hotel, offers everything that the
Winter visitor can desire.

BATES, ?1, $5, $6 and $7 per day.
American plan only.

PAcrno gsove hotel
in the bustling little city of Pacific
Grove, 20 minutes by electric car from
Del Monte. RATES, ?2.50, $3, $3.50
and $4 per day. American plan only.

Hundreds of comfortably furnished
bungalows.

Both hotels under management of

H. R. WARNER,
Del Monte, CaL

Located in the peart
of the shopping and
theatre district.

HEADQUARTERS

FD N0IT1UN VISITORS 1101
U US FRANCISCO

Metropolitan Service
Running Ice Water in Eveiy Room

EtrSOPBANPLAN.ALACAfeTE CAFE
t'odar Management ol CHESTER W. KELLEY

claL) Officers of the Yamhill Comity
Poultry Association this week revised
the premium list and set the date of
the next annual poultry show, which
will ba held at Newberg, beginning
Tuesday, January S, and continuing
four days. The officers of the associa-
tion are pleased at the Interest mani-
fested by the poultrymen throughout
the county, and they anticipate the big-
gest and best show of birds ever held
in the county. Business men of New-ber- g

are and liberal cash
premiums are offered for the different J

competitive displays or poultry.

Condemnation Salts Filed.
SHERIDAN. Or, Nov. 19. (Special.)
Th Portland & West Coast Railroad

has started suit against C. C Lock-ha- rt

to condemn the right of way
through his property, as there has
been considerable wrangling between
Lockhart and the new railroad and no
definite conclusion could be reached
for a right-of-wa- y permission through
the former's property. George H. Pet-t- it

has also been served with condem-
nation papers, but Pettlt, In consider-
ing the benefits he would derive from
the new railroad's proximity to his
land, waived his objections and
granted the desired right of way to the
railroad company.

Portland Carmen Incorporate.
SALEM. Or, Nov. 19. (Special.)

The Brotherhood of Electrio Railway
Employes of the Portland Railway,
Light & Power Company, of Portland,
filed articles of Incorporation with tha
Secretary of State today. F. W. Hlld,
general manager. Is presl- -

F. C

is Ef
and Tens now

to Get in a
Few

. iii rtitlnrtlv feel your cold
breaking and all the Grippe symptoms
leaving- - after taking the very first
Cose. ,

fact that Pape s ColdIt i a positive
Compound, taken every two hours, un-

til three consecutive doses are taken,
will end the Grippe and break up the

in the head,most severe cold, either
chest, back, stomach or limbs.

It promptly relieves the most miser

CALIFORNIA

This Winter. Orange groves in
full bloom, tropical flowers, fa-

mous hotels, historic old Mis-

sions, attractive places,
climate. You can see

it at its best via the

SHASTA ROUTE

And "Road of a
Wonders.

SOUTHERN COMPANY

Route of the
SHASTA LIMITED

A strictly high-cla- ss train in
every respect, unexcelled dining-c- ar

service, quick time and di-

rect to all points
south.

Special Rate of

$55
Portland to Los Angeles

and Return.

With corresponding low rates
from all other sections of the

Liberal stopovers in
each direction and long limit,
Interesting and attractive lit-

erature on the various resorts
and of California
can be had cn application to any
S. P. agent, or from

John M. Scott, Gen. Pass. Agfc,
Oregon.

dent, rx F. Hardman, R. Renshaw, J.
A. DIokson, H. E. Stevens are

and trustees; C H. Savage
Is secretary and trustee; C N. Hugglns,
treasurer and trustee, and Amos Sey-bol- d,

D. W. Collier, O. H. Frlese and
P. Soreghan are trusteea The objects
of the organisation according to tha
articles, are to supply benefit funds for
those suffering from disability, illness
or death, and also to promote the edu-
cation of the employes in the work of
street railway companies.

TOMORROW.

The of the "Greater
Royal Bakery Lunch" appeara in this
paper tomorrow. Don't forget to read
It through. Its well worm your wnn.
Royal Bakery snd "

PRINTING

Portland Printing House Co.
j L. Wrlsht. Pre, and Gen. Munw.

Book, Cataloaue and Commercial
Tenth and Taylor Bta.. Portland. Orma

A

L A

able headache, dullness, head and nose
stuffed up, feverlshness, sneezing, sore
throat, running of the nosa, mucous
catarrhal discharges, soreness, stiffness
and rheumatic twinges.

Pape's Cold Compound is the result
of three years' research at a cost of
more than fifty thousand dollars and
contains no quinine, which we have
conclusively demonstrated Is not ef-

fective in the treatment of colds or
grippe.

Take this harmless compound as di-

rected, with the knowledge that there
i rttiifr mpdU-ine- . made anywhere
else in the world, which will cure yoiwj
cold or end grippe misery as
and without any otner assistance or
bad after-effec- ts as a nt package
of Pape's Cold Compound, whica any
druggist In the world can supply.

Real Estate Salesmen
Wanted at Once, to
Sell "Eastmoreland"

Experienced men desired. A
limited number only can be
used. Best proposition.
Call early. Ask for Mr.
Kinder, sales manager.

N.
818-82- 3 SPALDING BUILDING

YOU SURELY MUST TRY THIS WHEN

YOU HAVE HAD COLD OR GRIPPE

Proves Quinine Never
fective

Relief
Hours.

watering
delightful

Thousand.

PACIFIC

connections

Round-Tri- p

Northwest.

attractions

Portland,

announcement

Confectionery.


